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FRANCE WILL WOMAN AVOIDS ICING OF MILK

STANDOUT AN OPERATION AGAINST LAW

Hope Nearly Gone, but Cydia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable CompoundJHalf Pound
Canister 40c jJST W '

EE! Tsi. 4

Until Matter of Reinforce
ments In Upper Silesia

Is Settled

Commissioner ofv Agricul
ture Brigham Sends

' Out Warning

Saved Her

Star, N. C "My monthly spells
gave me so much trouble,' sometimes

nmmiwmw tnev wouia last
two weeks. I wasINFORMATION SENT GETS COMPLAINT

. OF ADDED WATERULiZ4 TO GREAT BRITAIN
treated by two
doctors without
relief and they
both said I would
have to have an
operation. I had
my trouble four
years and was

Prosecution Will FollowThat Representation on Al-

lied Supreme Council
Will Be Withheld

As Good as La Touraine Coffee

"Yes, just as good the highest recom-

mendation I can give it." JJL
Write Dept. for FREE 2 ot. Caniater

If the Practice Is
'unfit to do anymm

thing and had
given up all hope
of ever eettine

The Vermont state department oftnybetter. I read aboutyour medicine
in f Pvimjtiv Rnntist' miner and

Paris, July 28. France informed
the British government late yesterday
that the question of sending reinforce

BOSTOM-- g CH1CAOOWS.QuintyCa agriculture is receiving reports from

its creamery inspectors that many
ments to Upper Silesia must be dis samples of milk taken from farmers'

deliveries at plants and shipping staPLANNING CONVENTION.COTS ON ROOF $15. posed of satisfactorily before French
representatives can attend a meeting

111 A 1 IM11 n ' f 1

decided to try it. I have used Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
and Lydia E. Pinkham's Liver Pills
for about seven months and now I
am able to do my work. I shall never
forget your medicine and you may
publish this if you want to as it is
true. ' 'Mrs. J. F. Hursey, Star, N. C.

Here is another woman who adds

tions show evidence of added water
when tested with the lactometer. In

inHuoumiSaiHit. SI'
i New Light-Si- x If

UaaaaaaaBaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaBaaaaaaaan - Fiv..P....n,.r. tgn? i. i.l..,..tJ
powtr. 112-inc- h whttlbat aaaaaaaaaaaaiS133S t.o.h. Smith Band I

vestigation shows that some farmers
are putting chunks of ice into their

Committee of Vermont American
Legion to Meet Friday.

The convention committee of the
state American Legion will meet at
Rutland Friday. The committee, which
is headed by Judge Leonard F. Wing

of the allied supreme council August
4, at which it is planned to discuss

the entire Silesia question.
Shortly after this information

reached London, Marquis Curzon

promised Colonel DeStaulaire, French

St. Annj de Beaupre Villagers Reaping
Harvest.

Quebec, July 27. More sick and

maimed have jojurneyed this year to
lie cured at the fajnous shrine of St.
Anne de Beaupre than ever before and'
the price df accommodations in the

her testimony to the many whose let-

ters we have already published, prov-
ing that Lvdia E. Pinkham's Vege

milk cans in order to cool the milk

quickly during this hot weather. While

the purpose may be commendable thetable Compound often restores health
Ito suffering women even aiier tneyof Rutland as chairman, includes Mai ambassador to Great Britain, that the result ia clear violation of state laws

relating to ftie adulteration of milk.have gone so far that an operation is
matter would be placed before the

Commissioner Brigham lias notified
deemed advisable. Therefore it will
surely pay any woman who suffers
from such ailments to try it.

British cabinet this morning.

C. Fisher of liarre. , Department Ad-

jutant Allan Fletcher of Montpelier
will also attend the meeting. Plans!
will be perfected for the third an The task of preparing the council's the department's inspectors to pay

particular attention to the detection
of added water and several prosecu- -

ions are likely to follow unless this
iractice is stopped. Cans of milk

timall village has advanced by leaps
and bounds. Cots have been placed
en roofs, verandas and balconies of

almost every bouse and some places
are charging as much as $15 a night.

To attend the feast of St. .Anne have
come thousands of visitors from all

parts of the continent. Nearly 400
afflicted persons already have assem-
bled for the ceremonies, over which
Cardinal Begin .is presiding. Special
trains and motor cars are unloading
their sulfcring burdens. Many

VS bearing the license

agenda will begin in earnest to-da-

when the council of ambasadors, the
council of ministers and a group of

experts are scheduled to hold meet-

ings to discuss the subject.
Paris newspapers this morning pic- -

nual convention of the Legion which
will be in session September H mid
7th.

At the September meeting officers
will be elected for the ensuing year,
and delegates and alternates for Hi
third annual national convntion at
Kansas City, October 31, and Novem

should be cooled by setting them in
tanks of cold spring water or ice wa-

ter during this hot weather, but never
by putting chunks of ice in the milk.

E. S. Brigham,

Topics of the
Home and

Household. Commissioner of agriculture.ber 1 and 2. Each post in Vermont
may send one delegate and one ad

diet that a complete understanding on
tho Silesian question will be reached
before the end of this week and urc
inclined to the opinion that tiitnt
Britain will consen to the tending
of reinforcements.

ditional delegate for each twenty-fiv- enumbers of a score of states, already
have arrived.

STUDEBAKER'S great volume

manufacturing
of

facilities account for Studebaker's ability
to offer in this NEW LlGHT-Sl-X the great-
est light-weig- ht automobile value on thbfi
market a car of noteworthy quality and
exceptional performance at an extremely
low price.

This is a Studebakcr Year

NYE MOTOR CO. Inc:
266 No. Main St., Barre, Vt.

NEW PRICES OF STUDEBAKER CARS
f. . b. Factorit, tffictiw Jun ltt, 1921

memberships.
COAL1TIOK MOVEMENT

AGA1KST HYLA!Every lodging place this morning was'
Milk, leafy vegetables and fruits are

an absolutely indispensable part of
the adult's dietary.TO PROTECT FILIPINOSreported overflowing, lo accommodate

the roofless, the church itself is left
tipen at night. Minds, SaysWho Speak Out Their All baked puddings, if placed in cold

ENJOINS SHOE WORKERS

From Continuing a Strike Now

Progress.

Opponents of Present Mayor of New

York Planning to Put Up a

Candidate.
water for a few minutes before tak

TEX RICKARD FINED ing to table, will leave the dish freely
Boston, July 28. Judge DeCource

Xew York, July 28. Kew York hasin supreme court yesterday enjoined liacon should if put on a cold pan
shaken off its mid summer lethargy tunion shoe workers in Haverhill from

continuing a strike now in progress
cooked until it is done on one sid
and then turned. When cooked tha

Gen. Wood.

Manila, July 27. Reports reaching
the Wood-Forbe- s investigating mission

that persons who made complaints to
the mission regarding conduct of gov-
ernment in the Philippines are being
persecuted by insular authorities on

trumped-u- p charges caused Major Gen-

eral Wood and Commissioner Forbes to

and ordered the local conference com
mittee immediately to take up Tonsid

For Conducting "Movie" Films Across

State Line.

New York, July 27. Tex Rickard
and Frederick O. Quimby, a motion

picture exhibitor, today pleaded guil-

ty to charge of violating the inter-

state commerce law through trans- -

way it does not curl or roll up, and
the slice is easier to handle and makes

eration or a new wage scale. a more attractive service.

view with extraordinary interest t

skirmishes of its quadren-
nial mayoralty election.

Although the primaries will not be

held until Sept. 13 and the election un-

til Xov. 8, the city's millions already

Should the committee fail to adhis
the differences, which were responsible Seasonable Soupi.lor a strike ot stitchers in nine facissue a statement nere v that
tories, the matter will go la an adjust Many households dispense with soupthey will use all of their power and are engrossed in all the moves presagment committee and then to an aibi at dinner during the warm weather,influence to protect such persons

niisttion across the state line from
New Jersey of the Dempscy-Carpentic- r

fight pictures and were lined one thoua-a- n

ddollara each.
tration board, the judge decreed. He
urged that the provision of a peace

ing a contest of unusual bitterness.
Mayor John F. Hylan, who was

says the Burlington Clipper, but there
are other families to whom the dinner

tyne of the objects of the investiga-
tion, the statement said, is to ascertain
whether freedom of speech is abridged

Ttmtint Car mni Rm4ttrt
UCHT SrX J PASS. ROADSTER $1300
LIGHT-SI- TOURING CAR 133S
SrECIAUSIX 2 PASS. ROADSTER 1S8S
SPECIAL-SI- TOURING CAR 1635
SPECIAL-SI- 4 PASS ROADSTER 1635
BIG-SI- TOURING CAR 1985

Coups and Stdant
UCHT-SI- COUPE ROADSTER 4169S
LIGHT-SI- SEDAN 1995
SPECIAL-SI- 4 PASS. COUPE 2450
SPECIAL-SI- SEDAN 2SSO
BIG-SI- COUPE j.... 2850
BIG-SI- 7 PASS. SEDAN 2960

agreement he complied with.
swept into office on a Tammany Hallis not complete without it. The fol

lowing recipes for soup are particular
It good for serving in the warm weath

tidal wave in 1018, following a split
in the Republican and coalition ranks,
is a candidate to succeed himself. So
far, no Tammany opposition to him

ALL STUDEBAKER CARS ARE EQUIPPED WITH CORD TIRESer, because, all ot them are made with
out meats.

in the islands.
General Wood said that the question

of freedom of speech will be one of the
determining factors in rendering the
report of the mission to President
Earding.

1 Almost
has appeared. As the city is normallyLream ot peanut soup is a new soupUabelierable Democratic strongTiold in municipalthat will please both the children and

9 ff You can hardly realize grown-u- members of the family. The elections, the Republicans have adopted
the usual expedient in recent years ofli- - I t. m I rr? 1 1 t h i r- 1 a the wnnrUrFnl int. necessary ingredients are three tableJUSSERAND GOES HOME Safeprovemcnt to your tkin joining forces with other parties for aspoons Hour, half a cup water, six ta
fusion ticket.Milk blespoons peanut butter, five cups milkand complexion your

mirror will reveal to you A coalition committee, headed bv(scalded milk), and salt and pepper toInfantYJUi Wi Forafter isingGouraud'sOriental Henry V. Taft. embracing in its memtaste. Make a pa.ste by mixing one
alidt bership a number of civic and indehalf cup water with the flour, rubbing

pendent political organizations, lias en
Cream for the Tint time.

Stnd 15c for Trial SUa
FERD. T. HOPKINS t SON

New York
NOCOOBNQ t free from lumps. Add the peanut

To Spend a Leave of Absence From
Ambassador's Duties.

New York, July 27. Jules Jueserand,
French ambassador to the United
States and Mme. Jusserand were listed
as passengers on the steamer Paris,
sailing for Havre to-da- The ambas-
sador is returning home on a leave of
absence.

deavored to guide the destinies of thosepaste. When the mixture is rubbedTho "Pood'- - Drink tot All Ages. opposed to the mavor.smooth, add the scalded milk and cook
Quick Lunch at Home, Office and At a recent "town meeting, the folthe soup in a double boiler foj thirty

minutes. Stir it frequently to preventcontains. Ak for HORL1CICS, lowing names were presented as possi
ble candidates: Henrv H. Curran. Re wlumping. Season it with salt, pepper,QffrAvoid Imitations & Substitute?

The Universal
Daily Habit !

mbliran, president of the borouch ofend paprika. Chopped green pepper or
Manhattan; State Senator Charles C,red pimento may tie added. Lockwood, Republican, of Brooklyn;spinach with its tonicqualities makes
Immigration Commissioner Frederickdelicious soup. It requires two A. Wallis, Democrat; Samuel I'nter

quarts fresh spinach, a rup boiling meyer, counsel for the Look wood leg- -

water, three cups milk, four table slative committee investigating nous
poo ns buMer, four tablespoons flour ing combines; IJeorge McAneny, transit

commissioner; I lined States Senatornd salt and pepper to taste.
Pick over the spinach and wash it William M. (alder, Republican, of

thoroughly. Add the boiling water. Brooklyn.
nd cook the spinach until it is ten The fusionists, who proclaimed that
or; then rub it through a sieve. Make they must present a solid front to win,

white sauce of the milk, butter and have been somewhat disturbed by re
flour. Add the spinach pulp to the ports that Major F. H. LafJuardia, Re
white sauce. Add the seasoning. Keep publican, president of the board of ai
the soup over hot water until time to rman, and former State Senator Mil

EVERY man, woman or child in this city
read, reads some daily news-

paper every day.
It is as much a habit with them as eating,

or talking, or walking.
The newspaper is their point of contact

with the outside world and with each other.

serve it. liam M. Bennett. Republican, of Brook
lyn, would seek the nomination in theTo make a good cream of tomato

soup, use two cups tomatoes, one shoe primaries if they were not endorsed by
the coalitionists. Both have been bisonion, two cups water, one-fourt- tea- -

poon sola, tour tablespoons flour,
four tablespoons butter, and salt, pep
per and paprika to taste.

Cook the tomatoes, onion and water
together for fifteen minute; then

vote getters in previous elections. W
The socialists will have a full tick-

et in the field and Magistrate .Jacob
Psoken hs been designated the may-
oralty candidate. They claim they will
poll a much larger vote than usual

of the people's dissatisfaction
with Mayor Ilvlsn's administration.
Mrs. Emily 05. Balch, widely known
suffragist, is the socialists' candidate
for comptroller.

train through a sieve. Add the soda.
Make a white sauce of the remaining
ingredients, and cook for ten minutes
ver hot water. Just before serving

pour the tomato slowly into the milk
mixture stirring it constantly to pre
vent curdling. fwidn and serve. Much interest ha been aroused in

the tentative platforms."
The mayor's admirers without his

know ledge, he asserts have been paint-
ing the sidewalks with the motto of

t howder without meat or nh is
made as follows: Heat one-fourt- can
of tomatoes, strain and add one- -

the "Hvlan league," as follows:
"Fight! Fight! Fight! Fight in- -

eighth of a spoon of soda. Set aside
to be added to the chowder proper.
One can corn, a small onion, four me-

dium potatoes, one teaspoon salt, one-fourt- h

tea.poon pepper; three table-
spoon butter, one tablespoon flour.

rrraes in gas rates from SO cents to
H..VI; in car fares from five cent to
ten cents; in telephone rates of 2. percent in electric light rates of 27 perone and one-hal- f cups of milk. Cut cent.

The fusionils. in their nreliminarvthe onion very fine and brown in two
tablespoons of butter or bacon fat.A new and wonderful way to platform, have met these issues bv
Put alternate layers of corn and pota-
toes in the kettle. Add seasoning.LXJSSftlVt Cover with water and simmer until
tender. Make white au of one ta

advocating a five-cen- t car fare and
city ownership and managership of gas
and electric light plants. The coalition-
ist charge Mayor Hylan with incom-
petence and lack of vision in the

of the citv'a vast enter- -

' business at less cost through
the newspaper than through
any other means of contact
'with possible customers.

Manufacturers and dis-
tributors of trade-marke- d

goods are also coming 'to
learn that North America is
a series of markets each
differing from the other in
opportunities to sell goods.

Each good market can be
reached by newspaper ad-

vertising at low cost and
without wasted effort in bar-
ren localities.

For this reason the news-
paper has become the great-
est medium for national ad-

vertising, just as it has al-

ways been the greatest me-
dium for local advertising.

The national advertiser
can best cover this market
or any market through

In every other city of any
size, other newspapers are,
printed and other people
read thenrin the same intens-
ive way. In the great
stretches of rural communi-
ties the newspapers from the
citjfs radiate out through the
mail boxes.

North America is literally
bound together and welded
into a continent with com-
mon knowledge and com- -'

mon impulses by its 3G- -

000,000 daily newspaper cir--
culation. '

Newspaper readers have
come to look on the daily ad-

vertising as part of the news.
They turn to their news-

paper when they want to
buy, just as they turn to it
for the ball score or the lat-
est developments across the
sea.

Local merchants know this
and they know they can
build a larger volume of

blespoon of butter, flour and milk. AddOVEN HEAT
REGULATOR to the chowder and cook until slightly

thickened. Now add the tomatoes jut rises.
before serving. Dorothv Dexter The mayor's friends, who claim the

ftionit have stolen hi thunder for j

the platform, say he has been the best t

put up fruit saves half the work
Here's a new way of canning fruit, berries and vegetables. A new,

afe, economical and successful way which every woman should know.
You do it in your gas range oven equipped with the "Lorain

Oven Heat Regulator. It is as simple as baking potatoes.
Fre pare the fruit by washing. Blanch if recipe calls for it Then

f II the jars. Add water or a light syrup, put in oven and set the
"Lorain ' wheel for 250 degrees. Then forget it for one hour. When
time is up remove jars and screw down the tops tightly. That's all
there is to it. We have a book giving complete instructions for
"Lorain" Oven Canning. It tells you just how long to can different
things and how to prepare them. We have a copy for you. Do
come in and get it. -

mayor the city ever had and a defenderSwimming.
In this weather swimming i as it

On m9 turn mf

mmnd fr ehrm
f U MfsnrH mmd

cminMd m

of the common people against the
"moneyed interests."

The last legislature appointed a com-
mittee headed by Senator Me ver to in-

vestigate Mavor Hvlan's administra

should be popular recreation. All the
lakes nd streams where people may
find refreshment in bathing should le
free for their u. But there must al-

ways be care. The number of drown
kind nt (

ing during the present week testifies
rei klessness.

If vou cannot swim do not go beyond

tion. The investigation has been under i

way for a number of week. j

Friends f the mayor charged that !

the committee was named fr the pur- -

Ps of making political rapital fr the j

Bepublicans. The rommitttss, ,in deny-- r

inj: that any political motive in- - '

Reliable Gas Range the depth that common sense tell you
is safe.

If vou can swim do not get far out.
The water nir invite vou. but after volved. claim its purpose is to correct
the heat vou have endured vour own maladministration. '

sirenth has sagged. In addition to mavor, other of
firers to he elected include m mmnlrl.Whether vou ean swim or not go

with exceeding rare in waters with
which vnti are unfamiliar.

If it becomes v.ur dutv to rr te one

We are demonstrating in our show rooms a splendid new model
f this wonderful range equipped with the "Lorain" Oven Heat

Regulator. You are cordially invited to come in and inspect it. Let
us show yoo how perfectly it is built and how convenient it is to
operate. Let us explain the "Lorain" to yon and prove to you how
it will ave yon time, trouble and money. Ask about "Lorain" Oven
Canning and "Lorain" oven whole meal cooking. Two wonderful
things made possible by this heat control device. Ask for the book
on "Lorain" Oven Canning. It is free.

Barre Gas Company
Gordon Block, Barre

who isflounderinc. approach him tau- -

tiri-l- v and pet him from Whind.

er. president of the board of aldermen ;

and president of the five borougha j

constituting the gTeater city. i

The mayor's salary i l."i.OnO a year.
He haa the appointment of hundreds of
rhojee political poit !). The budget of
the city is greater than that of many
state of the union. This year's exoen- -

j

dmire called for more than ll3.(sf'0.-- !

Maaafartarm a4 alrtrifcaam ars h1te4 ta writ far cap?
af tha kah. -- Nutans! AOertisiac aad Ik. Xevsaaaera."
to Ik. ftareaa at AtmMrt. WarM BatMiag. New Tarfct I better to go swimming in comIfT RELIABLE j

II CAS RANGE

pany, not alone, and it is never sate to
let yonnp children ir abme even thoojh
hev swim well, ouih I by nature

rkW'.
The bather who vhrv these roVe Msror TTt! is the ritv' W5h way-- 1

or. The firt eier-ut- was InD(if'.i hr a'l the fun and keep hia I.ie.i- fc;atu.-- e Tusl SuaJatX V Jieti io !:.


